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Noteworthy 1998 offers big news
Mustang Daily
From time to time, a news event 
will turn enough lieaJs to make it a 
truly notable occurrence, and 1998 
offered its share of hi  ^ news stories. 
Mustang Daily editors were asked to 
choose the year’s top stories; these 
are their choices.
Student disappearance
The disappearance of nutrition 
junior Rachel Newhouse sent a wave 
of uneasiness through the CJal Poly 
campus. Newhouse, 20, vanished 
about 1 1 p.m. Nov. 12 from Tortilla 
Flats, a rest.iurant and bar on 
Nipomo Street, and remains mtssinjj.
The case was eerily similar to the 
May 1996 disappearance of Kristin 
Smart, another C2al Poly student 
who was never foutul.
After the case was upgraded to a 
criminal investijjation, police 
revealed that blinid found on the 
Jennifer Street pedestrian bridge 
near downtown was probably 
Newhouse’s, but so far no suspects 
have been arrested.
The San Luis Obispo Police 
IVpartment, working with the FBI, 
interviewed hundreds of people and 
brought in dogs to help in the search.
Friends also helped plaster the 
community with fliers advertising 
Newhouse’s disappearance. AnyKnly 
with information is urged to call the 
San Luis Obispo Police I'fepartment 
at 781-7317 or the anonymous tip 
line at 781-4544.
Speedos sell
The Cal Poly men’s water polo 
team —  naked. In a calendar.
No swimsuits, no goggles. Just the 
players and their, uh, equipment.
The scantily-clad team photo­
graph turned into a hmbed of con­
troversy after Rec Sp<irts officials 
bliKked them from selling the calen­
dars to raise money for a trip to the 
National Championship.
“The offensive part is being cov­
ered by a water polo ball," coach 
Sean Raymond explained. “It’s in 
gtK>d taste. (Rut) the closer you Uxik, 
you notice these guys don’t have any 
Speedt>s on their hips. You can tell 
stimething’s missing.”
The Rec Sports Board tif I'firectors 
stnick down the club’s fund-raiser, 
saying the calendar was inappropriate.
Interim director of Rec* Sports 
Mark Harriman .said the picture was 
not appropriate since the water polo
club is an entity of Rec Sports and 
not an independent club.
Harriman gave the team the 
option of retaking the picture wear­
ing Sjseedos.
After the team agreed to digitally 
alter the photo to limit certain play­
er’s exfHisure, the sale of the calen­
dar went ahead.
The team donated a portion of 
the proceeds to the fuml for missing 
student Rachel Newhouse.
Sports and beer mix
For the first time, .students were 
able to buy beer at a Cal Poly fixit-
see WRAP-UP, page 3
MMÎIWCÎOM. M.'
MC j
food
LEFT: The Sports 
Complex made big 
news as a donation 
by Stockton mil­
lionaire Alex 
Spanos allowed the 
athletic depart­
ment to begin 
breaking ground 
on the structure. 
The multi-use facili­
ty will include nine 
fields for club 
sports. Construc­
tion could cost Cal 
Poly more than 
$9 million.
BELOW: The 
Campus Market 
reopened early in 
the fall after reno­
vations during the 
summer. Floor 
space was 
increased from 
3,000 square feet 
to about 6,500 
square feet, 
file photos/
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Tests reveal blcxxi on bridge belongs to Newhouse
Reward for missing Poly student grows 
to $l 10,000 with Governor’s support
By Alan Dunton
Mustang Daily
.After .several weeks of testing, San 
Luis Obispo Police have learned that 
blood fmind on the Jennifer Street 
Bridge likely belongs to missing L i^l 
Poly student Rachel Newhouse.
Using UNA testing and a compar­
ison of blood samples from the miss-
tng nutrition juniors parents, investi­
gators determined the odds are 8 mil­
lion to one that the blood is hers. The 
blixxl was found on one of the more 
possible routes Newhouse could have 
taken home after leaving a fraternity 
party at Tortilla Flats she attended 
Nov. .12.
As the investigation continues.
N e w h o u s e ’ s
reward fund con-
tinues to grow.
Gov. Pete-
Wilson added
$50 ,000 to the
fund on l\*c. 1 5,
inflating the
total to
$110,000.
The reward
money v■ ill he
given to anyone
NEWHOUSE:
Missing student.
information leading to an .irrest and
conviction in the Newhou.se case.
Late Wednesday, vice president of 
student affairs Juan Gonzalez and vice 
provost Paul Zingg drafted a letter to 
be sent to all instructors who have 
class after 5 p.m., encouraging them 
to discuss safety with their cla.sses.
Gonzalez said he wants teachers to 
have discussions about such things as 
knowing the best possible routes 
home and practicing common sense. 
He adiled that CJal Poly will never for­
get about the need to practice safety.
After New'house’s disappearance, 
the university .sent a letter to parents 
informing them about the incident 
and to promote awarene.ss.
Newhouse is the second Cal Poly 
student to vanish in two years. Kristin 
Smart was never seen again after 
returning back to the residence halls 
from an off campus party during 
Memorial Uay weekend in 1996.
Anyone with information .iboiit 
either *4 the two mi.ssing girls can 
report it anonymously hy calling 
(Time Stopper*« at 549-STC3P.
w w w . m u s t a n g d a P o
Poly dance com pany celebrates student’s life
Friends turn Sonia Sandovals artwork a  modem lan-
into posters to raise funds tor scholarship
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By Julie O'Shea
Mustang Daily
Siindoval into posters, which will he 
noU during the Orchesis D;mce 
t'ompany’s annual winter slum’ on 
The weh patte dedic.ited to C,al Jan. 2*^  and iO, and Feh. 4, and 6. 
Polv t^llvlent Sonia Sandoval reads: reproducriims ot the drawinfis
heside> heiiifi very heautitul, she was were done tor tree hy Au^aist Edition 
a talented dancer. ainaSnit artist, poet San Luis C'thispo. Lavery said the 
and an mcredihly enerqetic and tun will sell tor $25 to $100.
person to he around.” Sandoval died drawings were part of
in a Novetnher c.tr accident.
Now, friends ot Sandoval, a mod 
ern languages 
senior and dance
miitor, have set up 
a memorial tuiul 
to hoitor some ot 
the things she 
cherished; dance, 
poetry and art.
Sandoval’s tor- 
mer roommate,
Melissa Cook, a 
husiness senior, 
and hoytriend
Sean Lavery, a _________________
h i o c h e m i s t r y
senior, teel the memorial scholarship 
is one way to keep Sandoval’s spirit 
alive.
“I wanted to start a scholarship 
tund for her,” Lavery said. “1 teel like 
It’s something she would have liked.”
Cook agreed. “1 think she would 
wanted to have her work shown ... 
and to always keep her name part ot 
the dance world.”
In order to raise money tor the 
scholarship, t2ook and Lavery have 
made several drawings done hy
Sandoval’s .senior project, which she 
had almost completed. She was incor- 
porating her 
drawings into a“I think she tvoulcl 
wanted to have her 
work show7i and to 
always keep her name 
part of the dance 
world/*
—  Melissa Cook
friend
bilingual poetry 
hook, titled 
“Metamorsosis.” 
Lavery is 
working with 
modern lan­
guages protessor 
W i l l i a m  
Martinez to help 
complete the 
project and
_ _  p u i^ ,
lish the hook.
“The hook is a collection ot poetry 
about the stages a woman goes 
through in life,” Lavery .said.
“Right now all the poems are in 
Spanish,” he said. “A professor in the 
modern languages department is 
helping to translate them to English.”
It was quite easy to get the scholar­
ship tund prixess started. Cook said.
CiHik, who works in the Financial 
Aid Office, was able to set up the 
fund through that department.
i rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Com edy S ty le  Claeses T a u g h t b y  C a l P o ly  S tu d en ti»
$20 W ITHTH IScouroN
R *c l« v * an E x tra  $ f .OO O ff 
w its  A n y  Caenpatiter'a Coupon
8 0 S - 5 8 X - O 5 O S
OMV Lkansad #1043: www.trofficschool.coin
P*v ra* S(K<ii4 Main I Hi ara 217V IVvorahiir strrH Sjilr hé < ha*aw«>f»h I'A 41 111
ISDN
INTERNET
ACCESS
PERK 1028 C H O R R O  SAN  LUIS OBISPO, CA
OPEN THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY NICHTS UNTIL 9
" m ustang  D aily^
NEEDS MORE DISPUW ADVERTISING REPS!
Flexible Hours.
Be part of an award-winning newspaper. 
Good nnoney.
Several jobs available.
No experience necessary.
All majors welcome.
Meet interesting people.
For more iwfORMATiom please cohtact:
Xavier Lanier. Ad Rep D irector 756-1143 
o r come by the office at 
Graphic A rts  Building, Room 2 2 6
DANCING LIFE:
A rn ­
guages senior 
with a dance 
minor, Sonia 
Sandoval chore­
ographed for her 
dance company, 
Orchesis. The 
opening piece of 
the group's next 
performance, 
coming in late 
January, was 
arranged in part 
by Sandoval 
before her death 
in November.
courtesy photo/ 
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DiMiations ti> the fund are made 
out to Cal Poly and sent to the 
Financial Aid Office. Donors should 
direct letters to “Scholarships” in the 
address. Writing “In Memory of 
Sonia Sandoval” in the memo will 
indicate which fund the donation is 
for.
“If we can take in $3,000, the 
interest that is accrued will he able to 
provide the scholarship each year,” 
Cook said.
The scholarship, which Cook 
hopes will he in excess of $100, will 
he awarded to a dancer during an 
award ceremony for the Orchesis 
Dance Company.
Members of Orchesis, which 
Sandoval was a part ot tor many years, 
are dedicating their show, Expressitm,
in Sandoval’s memory. A number 
titled “Baile Caliente” will open each 
performance and will feature the 
entire dance company. The dance 
was a piece Sandoval had begun to 
choreograph fttr the show. The piece 
was finished hy Cixik.
“It’s a way to work through our 
grief, to finish .something that she 
started,” said Maria Junco, dance pro- 
tes.sor and assistant director ot 
Orchesis. “We are dancing for her, 
and she is dancing through us.”
Orchesis dance memhers said 
Sandoval danced with an over­
whelming passion that moved many 
people.
“She’s hy nature a passionate per­
son who gave 110 percent of herself 
when she danced,” said Teresa Tam,
speech communications senior.
“It she was a part of your lite, you 
were a lucky person,” Cook said.
Laver>’ telt the .same. “Some .special 
people have a big enough impact to 
change'our lives and make us view 
the world in a whole ditterent way,” 
he said.
“Thank you, Sonia.”
Tickets tor the Orchesis Dance 
show are $9 for srudents and $12 for 
general admission and can he pur­
chased at the Performing Arts Ticket 
Office, hy calling 756-2787.
Donations made to the Sonia 
Sandoval Memorial Scholarship may 
he sent to the Financial Aid Office.
For more informatitin visit 
http://sonia.calpoly.edu.  
Teachers, coaches say Jesse 
Ventura’s style is still the san
n p w  o n v p r n o r  sK ow p d  “' i  "'!'” /Minnesota’s e  gover or sho ed 
promise in several high school sports
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (U - 
W IRE) —  Fingering through the 
pages ot the 1% 9 Rixisevelt High 
Schixd yearhtxik, schixd faculty 
admit rime has done little to change 
the new governor.
Though rhree decades have pa.ssed 
since Jesse Ventura, then known as 
James George Janos, roamed the halls 
ot the Minneapolis high scluxil, the 
biggest change may K* his name.
Former teachers and ctiaches said 
Ventura’s honesry and devotitm have 
withstixxl time, as has his award tor 
best physique.
Patrick Feely, who was Ventura’s 
tixnhall coach and psychology 
teacher, remembers him as average in 
both the classroom and tixitball field.
“1 think the average person elected 
him because they made the connec­
tion between themselves and Ventura 
as an average petMin,” Feely said.
He said Ventura struggled at tixn- 
hall. Ventura needed more strength 
to play the defensive end pxisition he 
wanted to play, hut eventually played 
on the varsity team his senior year, 
Feely said.
“1 think he enjoyed tixitball a lot 
ami got better as he played. He want­
ed to learn aKxit the sport," Feely 
.sail!, adding that he believes Ventura 
will take the same approach as gover­
nor. •
Feely’s wife, Su.san, got to know 
Ventura through planning the 
sclnxd’s pep rallies.
“This sounds silly, but 1 honestly 
don’t remember any bad qualities 
aKiut Jesse,” she said. “He was not 
the type ot student to have problems
with others.”
While she said he was not as out­
spoken .IS he is tixlay, Susan Feely 
said, “He didn’t need your blessing or 
approval to do SLimething.”
Besides playing Lxithall, Ventura 
was also on the swim and track teams, 
as well as K'lng invtilved with an 
organization that encour.iged high 
schixil students to K“ members of the 
Ux;al YMCA.
As captain, Ventura was the only 
state-qualifying swimmer on the team 
his senior year, said John Sylvester, a 
recently retired teacher at Rixisevelt.
“To be Kith a .swimmer and a fixit- 
ball player, he had to be devoted,” 
said jack CTsberg, one of Ventura’s for­
mer ftxitball coaches.
Many people from Ventura’s past 
have faith in his ability to govern.
“I expect him to do a great job,” 
Qiberg said. “1 really believe him. He 
is an honest m.in and I’m excited to 
see what he’ll do."
Court to decide Pepsi prize
FAS VEGAS (A P) —  And the 
winner of the $1 million Pepsi Cola 
prize is .. .  tune in next year.
.A legal battle between two Las 
Vegans who claim the prize in the 
Pepsi Cola Globe Buck Contest is 
now expected to go to trial in 2000.
Meanwhile, a Las Vegas judge said 
Pepsi doesn’t have to pay interest on 
the prize while the legal wrangling 
continues.
Judy Richardson claims she bought 
a Pepsi on March 17 and later learned
it had the prize-winning bottle cap 
worth $1 million. In a law.suit filed in 
District Court, Richardson said she 
left the Pepsi at the store where she 
worked, and Sindy Allen opened it 
without |!>ermission. Allen discovered 
the winning bottle cap and tried to 
collect the prize.
In a court hearing Monday, attor­
neys for Allen and Richardson both 
asked a judge to force Pepsi to put the 
money into an interest-bearing 
account.
But Pepsi’s attorney reminded 
District Judge Gene Porter that the 
$1 million would he paid in annual 
installments of $50,000 and put into 
an annuity, and that to set up the i 
annuity, Pepsi would need the name 
of the winner.
The judge said Pepsi was under no
obligation to make any kind of pay- 
ment or arrangement for the money j 
until a winner is determined.
I
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FAREWELL
continued from page 1
hull ^amc. But at their first un-cam- 
pus wet event, stuileiits stayed dry.
A.vsuciated Students Inc., the ath­
letic department and C'al Puly 
Fuundation cooperated nr hriny food, 
hecer-ities — includin);» beer —  and 
yames to a two-hour festival before 
Saturday’s Homecoming matchup. 
Plans are in the works for a similar 
event at every home game next season.
According to CJasey Watson, edu­
cation graduate student and athletic 
ambassador, by the end of the day few 
beers had been sold. Watson was 
working at the booth that dispensed 
beer for the event.
“It’s been really slow tor us, and we
h. ive a lot of beer left over,’’ Watson 
said.
C'onstruction management senior 
Rob Macomber bought one beer at 
the CAiors booth.
“It’s overpriced tor C'lrors, but it 
went down smooth," Macomber said. 
“At three dollars each, the beer is way 
too expensive for studetits to afford.”
ASl President Han Geis said half 
of the funds (from the alcohol sales) 
will be used tor student scholarships, 
and the other half will go to the ath­
letic department.
“It has never been anticipated that 
we will make a huge profit from this.”
Geis said he thinks Mustang Main 
Street will be well received.
“In the past few years, alcohol con­
sumption on campus has expanded. 
Some students will probably have 
C(Mtcerns, but we did a lot of research 
and this is very in line for what stu­
dents want,” Geis said. “Students 
need to K* responsible. . .. Next year, 
we want to make this the plan for 
every home fiH)tball game.”
“I understand that anytime ytui 
have a program like this, it is going to 
come under a lot of scrutiny,” 
Athletic Director John McCaitcheon 
said. “We have dime everything we 
can to make sure this goes smimthly.”
TiMii Mitchell, C'al Poly’s chief of 
police, said Public Safety has been 
very involved in planning Mustang 
Main Street.
“We are treating this as a small
i. ^pen House," Mitchell said. 
“Everybody that needed to be 
involved (in the planning) has K?en 
involved.”
Mitchell said Public Safety is pro­
viding training for Foundation 
empkryees and will K? supervising the 
area. Eight officers are assigned tr> 
p.urt)! the game, and they will report 
early to patrol Mustang Main Street 
as well.
Patrons will not he allowed to leave 
the area with alcohol, Mitchell .said.
“It will be just like they dropped a 
bar down there,” he said. “You can’t 
be in a bar and take a brewskie out on 
the sidewalk unless you want to get 
arrested.”
Jon Lichty, the San Luis Obispo 
investigator for the Alctiholic 
Beverage C'ontrol Department, .said 
permits for the one-day event have 
been approved and are waiting for a 
final signature.
“E.s.sentially there’s no real approval 
process,” Lichty said. “We ask U) see 
approval from the president and the 
campus police chief, but if they don’t 
have a problem with it then it gets 
approval. It’s a no-brainer.”
“W e’\e had alcohol on campus in 
other \enues, like the Performing 
Arts CY’nter,” he said. “But this is a 
different environment. The PAG is 
more sedate —  this is a rally, and 
you’re trying to get people excited,” 
Cushman said “A t an athletic event, 
it is not uncommon for people to 
overindulge.”
Cushman said serving alcohol at 
football games jives with Cal Poly’s 
alcohol policy.
“We are dry from the standpoint 
that we don’t have a daily bar, siMne- 
place where you can come in and 
belly up,” he .said. “But it continues 
with the policy of controls from the 
president’s office.”
Business junior Mark V'ceh had 
mixed feelings about alcrthol being 
served at the event.
“It goes against university policy of 
having a dry campus and 1 don’t think 
the administrau>rs should contradict 
them.selves like that,” Veeh said. “But 
it appears that it is being handled in 
the best possible way.”
Sports Complex
('al Poly’s long-anticipated Sports 
C^implexbroke ground on O ct. 2L
The 18-month, $9 million project 
still remains a subject of political, 
environmental, and financial debate. 
One thing seems certain, however: 
the new complex will sixm be avail­
able for all students to use.
“With this partnership K-tween 
ASI and Athletic.s, ASI will have use 
of the fields abtiut 80 percent of the 
scheduled time," siiid ASI AsstKiate 
Executive Directtir Rick Johnson.
More room to park
Students may have an easier time 
finding a parking space on campus 
next year after Cal Poly completes 
work on a multi-level parking .struc­
ture.
California State University
trustees have approved the construc­
tion of a four-level, 936-space parking 
structure. Taking into consideration 
the 150 parking spaces that will be 
lost, the parking structure will add 
786 parking spaces to campus.
During the 12 to 18 months of 
construction, 128 general parking 
spaces will be unavailable.
Matt Ceppi, program services assis­
tant for Cal Poly Public Safety, 
admits that the loss of parking tir con­
struction is going to be difficult for 
students.
“It’s gr)ing to be a crunch,” Ceppi 
said. “We realire it. The campus real­
izes it. Rut we just have to get 
through the year.”
The parking structure will be built 
adjacent to the Performing Arts 
Center, CY'ppi said.
Foresty and natural resources 
sophomore Caryn Black said she 
hopes the temporary’ loss of parking 
spaces will prompt more people to 
carpiHil and use public transportation.
Baker pay raise .
CLil Poly President Warren Baker is 
now pulling in a salary of more than 
$200,(X)0 a year after C'alifornia State 
University trustees gave all CSU  
presidents rai.ses in September, Kxist- 
ing Baker’s annual earnings by more 
than $20,0C>0.
Already the highest-paid president 
in the CSU system. Baker —  in his 
19th year as ('a l Ptily’s president —  
received an 11 percent raise that shot 
him up from $180,708 to $202,404  
on the pay scale.
The CSU  trustees approved the 
increase unanimously on Sept. 16, as 
part i>f a three-year plan to close the 
gap K'tween what CSU  presidents 
earn and the salaries of presidents at 
other universities n.itionwide.
According to a report by the 
California Postsecondary Education
Commission (CPEC) that compared 
CSU presidents’ earnings with those 
of presidents at 20 public and private 
universities nationwide, CSU presi­
dents make an average of 30 percent 
less.
A C'SU chancellor’s office memo­
randum said “the salary gap makes it 
difficult to attract and retain the best 
executives to lead the CSLI.”
CSUDH president resigns
The former president of California 
State University, DiMiiinguez Hills 
was granted a new position at Cal 
Pr>ly amid controversy surrounding 
his resignation.
Robert Detweiler’s last day at 
Dominguez Hills, where he was presi­
dent for nine years, was June 30. The 
announcement of his resignation ear­
lier this year was followed by reports 
in area newspapers about an ineffi­
cient administration as well as faculty 
upsets over the way the president was 
handling issues concerning the cam­
pus community.
Detweiler, a 30-year veteran to the 
CSU system, is coming to Cal Poly to 
work one-on-one with Cal Poly 
President Warren Raker increa.se 
minority enrollment at CLil Poly. He 
will also teach history classes begin­
ning winter quarter.
Former CSU presidents are 
allowed to chiKise a campus within 
the C'SU system where they would 
like to teach.
Detweiler cho.se C'al Poly.
“We feel verv' privileged to have 
him ctMiie to C'al Poly," said l>an 
Howard-Greene, executive assi.stant 
to Baker. “(IVtweiler) has had a long 
and distinguished career in the C2SU 
system as an acctimplished historian, 
teacher and scholar.”
Campus Market opens
The old C'ampus Store reopened
GERMAN AUTO
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
•  M ERCED ES •  PORSCHE •  BMW* 
AUDI •  VW .• VOLVO & OTHER IMPORTS
SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: 543-7473 ■922-1262
273 PACIFIC 
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30
916 BROADWAY 
MON. - FRI. 8:30-5:30
COVERUP:
The men's 
water polo 
team made 
quite a splash 
with its fund­
raiser, a cal­
endar show­
ing the men 
without 
swimsuits. 
After agree­
ing to alter 
the photo­
graph, the 
team sold the 
calendar in 
the U.U. Plaza.
file photo/ 
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on Sept. 21 as the new C'ampus 
Market, with more than double the 
floor space and a wider selection of 
food choices.The $1.3 million project 
was right on budget, said Michael 
Merrell, manager of the Campus 
Market. The money h>r the market 
came from Foundation reserves, 
specifically for renovation projects. 
Merrell said the store was over 30 
years old and needed improving. 
Nancy Williams, director of Camipus 
Dining, said she was “extremely 
happy” with the outcome of the 
Campus Market. She said part of the 
project’s aim was to add more food 
items and more space. The floor space 
expanded from 3,000 feet to about 
6,500 feet. The entire interior was 
also renovated. For example, tri-rip 
sandwiches previously served outside 
are now cooked and .served inside “.so 
when it rains we’re still in busine.ss,” 
Williams said. Construction on the 
new market started May 4, three days 
after the Campus Store closed. 
Project CiH>rdinator Roger Keep, who 
worked closely with the contractors, 
said he was more than happy with the 
overall result.
“Ir came out better than our expec­
tations,” he said. “Evervone worked 
together. We had zero problems.” The 
goal of the project wa> U) have the 
market opened by Sept. 21, the first 
day of fall classes. Contractors worked 
days, nights and weekends to meet 
the deadline.
C o m p u T ra iim
158 Higuera Sr.
(Jiffy Lute Onbar #  Higuers & Madonna)
541^4703
Mon -Wed 11-6 
Th 11-7 Fn 11-6 
Sat. 70-5
S P E C I A L !
AMD K6-2 333 MMX System 
w/15” Monitor, Printer & banner
• 4 3 GB UTA HO
• 32  M B  SDRAM. 15" mooftor
• Epson Stylus 4 4 0  Color Printer
• 24X CORom /300 Watt Speakers
• 2 M B  SVGA/ ATI Video Card
• Windows 98  CO & Manual 
Lotus Sniarlsuit 97
• Floppy. Mouse. Keytioard
• 56  V90  Fax/Votce Modem
E C O N O M Y  S Y S T E M S
m s
$1199
Intel Pentium H 30Q M M X  
Intel Pentium II 350 M M X  
Intel Pentium II 400 M M X
AM D K6-2 300 
AMO K6-2 333  
AMO K6-2 350
4  3 GB UTA HD • 32 M B  SDRAM  
Windows 95  kh »1  44  M B  FDO/Mouse 
Win 95  Keyboard • 24X CO-ROM 
3 0 0  Watt Speakers • 32  bit Sbond card 3 0  
Stealth 2 M B  Video Card 
15" SVGA Monitor 28 
X2 V90  56  6  Fax/VcHce Modern 
Windows 96 CO & Manual
ELU M E S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 350 M M X
• L X / 0 X  (1 0 0  M H i) Mother Board
• 6  4 GB Ulta ATA HO
• 6 4  M B  SD R A M  • X2  V 9 0  5 6  6  Fax/Vbice Modem  
or Ethernet Card • 1 4 4  MG  FD O /M ouse
• Win 95  Keytxiard • 32X CD-ROM
• 3CX) W att Speakers • 3 2  tut sound rard
• Intal i7 4 0  8 M B  AGP video card
• 17" SVGA Monitor 2R • Windows 98  CD & Manual
• Flatbed scanner $ 4 9
Intel Pentium II 300 M M X  $1199
Intel Pentium II 333 M M X  $1229
Intel Pentium II 350 M M X  $1249
Intel Pentium II 400 M M X  $1399
Intel Pentium II 450 M M X  $1599
[all with above specifications)
NoiEeooKs/LAPiops fum ai'.
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Salute Your Burdens
New year, new eonspiracies, new things to lauuh at. Such was the false hope that platiued my mind as i strolled across campus the other day, 
my backpack had a stroke. The zipper came undone, 
and the entire contents ot my quarter (and let’s face it, 
most ot last (.juarter and some from the one before) 
spilled out onto the a.sphalt. Ir has been happening,' t)n 
the hour, every hour, since then. So 1 tjot to thinkinti
ahmit what would he the per­
fect topic for my first column. 
1 couldn’t think of anythintJ. 
But somebody su >^j;ested the 
followintj. In a desperate fren­
zy, 1 stole the idea. Rarely had 
the prose flowed so quickly 
from my pen. Ladies and tien- 
tlemen, 1 t>ive you my ...
Ode to The Biickl)cu'l<
Size does matter 
1 can hear it fietting fatter 
Fill it with hooks,
Stuff all the crannies and 
the nooks
1 think I’m yonna die.
People shouldn’t he afraid to sitjh 
Just iMie more breath
C'ould mean for my backpack certain death.
I low much lontier can 1 hold this stance?
1 should fort>et the hajj and invest in C'artjo pants
First Lady, First Curl, First Dotj ... First Backpack,
1 must have yrahhed the wron)4 one off the rack.
For much like the president’s had imitation of a 
stripper.
There’s .something terribly wrony with the zipper.
.All of my thinys fell out,
And you may lauyh and shout.
But at least I’m not on TV  
A|>>loyiziny for my sexual secrecy.
0  that 1 had the chief executive strapped to my hack! 
Instead of hooks causiny my spine to crack.
The weiyht wouldn’t make me cry!
Why, all that hot air could make me fly!
1 wtnild float away like on a halKxni, 
just like in this cartixm
Alas Reality (and yravity) dictate my pliyht.
And like you, 1 sleep with my backpack at niyht.
Kind of like Linus in Peanut.s,
I’m ciKlependent (and a klutz).
Your early yrave may he the result of my wrony rum. 
And frankly 1 haven’t the mtmey nor nnim for 
an urn.
So take care, fellow slaves, when roaminy the halls, 
RememK'r that space is limited in hathrixim stalls!
Toyether we form our backpack student nation,
.And study our Kniks in hopes of a wcll-payiny 
occupation.
Each mommy we don our bays, once we have risen 
So much for .intidisestablishmentarianism.
Nate Pontious is not, nor has he ever been, an employee 
of Cargo Pants corporation.
¿ i s h n  ^ K i n r w j  i l H l t  r e c ^ - n o S e c l
vjou o^o\ ijou on *.
BreciVL\n0 C o o lo e s ^
Xrw aSiovN  (Jc  L i X t e r i n ^  l e e i n ^  i h e  s c ^ e .
a  C rirn e -^ D ig X u ib in ^  t h e  c\n l A n -
\)eW\c\e^  Ptumerous
' sUve \odoo<’¡ar\á.
-Vhe C(^ phv’fVy of an
s p e  c ’l e s :
The Sisfers insitife 
Are. c^ or\r\(\ love, 
^oar bcllv^  -TwLL of
Letters
The deceiving guarantee
Editor:
1 am writiny this letter to express my 
anyer at our campus Kxikstore^hu advertis- 
iny that they yuarantee the hiyhest buyback 
value for our textKxiks. 1 am a stniyyliny 
student, as most of us are, and when 1 hear 
an ad like this on the radio, or when 1 am 
told at the buyback counter that El Qtrral is 
offetiny the hiyhest value for my Kxik, 1 
feel I .should K‘ able to take it at its word.
1 went to the buyback counter, liKated 
just outside the Campus Market. 1 had a 
Kx)k called “StKial and Emotional 
l\’velopment," which cost around $42 used. 
1 was told 1 would be yiven $8 in return. 1 
said 1 would try Aida’s, since in the past 
their prices were much better on sides, as 
well as returns.
The lady at the counter assured me that 
El Corral had a yuarantee to pay the hiyh­
est buyback price (basically tr\iny to save 
me the trip). When 1 a.sked how this 
worked, she explained I would need a 
receipt from Aida’s statiny how much they 
would pay me for the Kx)k. Then I could 
take the Kxik and the receipt back to El 
Corral, and El Corral would meet the 
price. This is what constituted the yuaran- 
tee. Not that El Cortal was ofteriny com­
parable returns, but it you had prixd of it, 
they would match the price.
So, 1 tixik my Kx>k to Aida’s, fiyuriny 
they would yive me at least $8, and lo and 
Ix'hold, it offeted me $18, apoloyiziny for 
the low price, because the class was not 
liffered next quarter. I’m not a math whiz.
but that’s 125 percent over what El C'orral 
iiffered. All because 1 Kithered to check.
1 have to wonder how many students 
use the convenience of the El Corral buy­
back stations duriny the hustle and bustle 
of finals, especially around Christmastime. 
Encourayiny students to take advantaye of 
the convenience is one thiny, but pur­
posefully deceiviny consumers is another. 1 
am outrayed, and 1 wondered if others 
would feel the same or have had the same 
experience.
the winter anyway.
Reduce, recycle, reuse. I’m weariny layers 
from now on.
Stephanie Fuller is a second year psycholo­
gy graduate student.
Help our heaters
Editor:
Are students aware of the heatiny and 
cix)liny problem in the Ayriculture build- 
iny? Faculty are frustrated with nxim 201. 
This cla.ssnx)m has been reported to build- 
iny supervisors ayain and ayain, yet heat 
continues to ptuir in, uncontrolled. The 
teacher’s only choice is to open all dix>rs 
and windows.
Hello! Am 1 the only one who has a 
problem with this? What exactly am 1 pay- 
iny for? Who is wastiny our eneryy?
Al.s*i, on the other extreme -  why is it 
that every time 1 walk into the computer 
buildiny rixim 255, the thermostat is all the 
way down, and I’m weariny a jacket in 
cla.ss? Tliere are tio computers in this nxim.
Plea.se inform me why an air condition­
er would need to be in this classrcxim in
Amelia Ramos is a psychology senior.
The perfect toy
Editor:
Finally, my iciest is over. 1 have been 
searchiny for so lony. 1 explored the Louvre, 
watched the sunset at the Acropolis, and 
saw the Bolshoi Ballet perfium “Spartacus," 
but was still left with an empty feeliny. All 
of these interestiny and beautiful siyhts 
failed to pnxluce the exquisite joy 1 now 
know. 1 have found the perfect artifact that 
links me to humanity and all of its ylory.
His name is Furby.
Never mind the fact that 35,(XX) children 
will die tixlay from starv'ation and pre­
ventable diseases, Furby is sti damn cute, it 
is worth it. For only a measly $50, you ux> 
could own this educational baryain. That’s 
riyht, ni>t only is he cute, soft and lovable, 
but he can add a bit of culture to the lives 
of you and tho.se in yixir family. Furby hap­
pens to be bilinyual. He can mimic phra.ses 
in Enyli.sh (why Kither buyiny that smelly 
parrot?) and is fluent in Furbian (a fonner 
part of the Soviet Union).
In a world full of violence and horror, 
it is comfortiny to know that we finally 
have a parayim that is riyht and yood in 
this world.
Christopher Guest is a biochemistry senior.
M ustan g  D aily
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By Samantha Negley
Mustang Daily
John* can rcnuMiihcr U‘’<nq to 
Reno with hl  ^ J .kI when he w.i> 
twelve years old. “It was the Silver 
Spur, t»r .soinethinj; like that," he siiyv 
“1 nave him a dollar and U>ld him 
what to het on, and 1 wttn a couple 
didlars."
That childhiHKl expi-rience would 
he John’s first raste t>f Kamhlin«, hut 
not his last.
The stench of cigarette smoke 
immediately surrounds him as he 
strolls into the (duimash C^isino, 
kKated in Santa Yne:. The Call Poly 
seniot walks hriskly tow.ird a table 
and stands nearhy. 1 le’s just watching 
for now. The place is packed, hut he 
dt'esn’t notice. Finally, ,i seat opens 
up and he slides in. 1 le puts down $> 
and the j^anie is on. Two hours aiivl 
$100 l.iter, |ohn leaves empty-hanvl- 
ed.
*\’ll wi-ll," lit s.iys with a shruc 
Less chattv than usu.il, lie w.ilks v|ui' 
etlv to his car.
The K>ss does iv't disciuiraye him, 
however. He says ^amhlinj: is just 
another torm ot relaxatum. “It’s like 
eveiAthinj; else, you just j;otta K- 
responsible,” he says. “1 mean, I 
would have spent that money on K-er 
or something if 1 didn’t sjx'nd it 
here."
John s.iys he kntiws the name is 
addictive and says he is not in denial. 
“1 dtin’t have to •P'' iTiore like
)u,st tor tun," he says.
(aniipulsive yamhlinK is recot:ni:ed 
by the American Psychi.itric 
.Association as .in impulsive control 
tli.sorder .ind is wulely reco>;ni:ed and
see GAMBLING, page 8
. N
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Soundbites
Ani DiFranco 
"Up Up Up Up Up Up"
Ani DiFranco appeals to a select audience, 
but there is no denying her unique place 
anione musical f^eniuses. Each st)n  ^has a pur­
pose and leaves you feeling» yiiilty or empow­
ered. The minimalist “C^ome Away From It” 
is a heartbroken tale amidst a sonic landscape that breaks dowrt to near 
silence. Unrelenting energy makes this album DiFranco’s most effective 
and powerful recorilin):'.
Seal
"Human Being"
Another trademark Seal album. With the 
asldition t>f some quality programming into 
the mix, he expands on the already colossal 
palette which marks his work. Although the 
lyrics point to some vajiue inner turmoil, the 
result of this album is ptip elegance.
Incubus
"S.C.I.E.N.C.E."
Several assumptions can be made of a band 
on KORN’s record label. Immortal Records. 
This album fulfills them. Heavy, groove- 
laden, riff-oriented and unrelenting. But you 
will also get a handful of deft hand drumming 
and an abundance of scratching courtesy of l').J. Lyfe. One track of note 
IS the alien abduction song “Calgone.” “1 tried to get some .shut-eye, then 
1 was abducted! They put cold things in my butt...This day sucked the 
hardest ever...”
Beck
"Mutations"
The white-kid-with-a-sampler feel of 
“Mellow Gold” and “Odelay” has gone folk. 
He just seems to he singing more, and he 
pulls it off. [\m ’t come looking for another 
sample-laden nonsensical album, but expect 
to be impressed.
Jewel
"Spirit"
jewel delivers again with sparkling 
melodies and that ytidel-trained voice. The 
stmgs on “Spirit” tend to sound the same 
after a while, however, until you eventually 
find yourself lulled into a gentle tempo- 
induced stuptir.
tephanie's on the '^ aij W*- Â ^
a t  S a n  L u is  B a y  In n
fRATCRNITY & SORORITY fORMALS —  -
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS1
A HIU Top Resort overlooking Avila Boy. Stephanie's on the Boy offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between Son froncisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300
ALL JiM B all at 595-2333 ext. 244
Astrological Insights
Arie.s (March 21 - April 19)
The average Aries is a formidable 
figure on the erotic 
hunting grounds. Your 
romances quickly soar 
into intense, torrid, 
uninhihited levels only
Leo (July 23 - August 2 2 )
The lion is the king of the jungle 
and you are no differ­
ent. As a Leo, you must 
find your own jungle 
and take charge. Your 
love of leadership may
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - D ec.21)
“Coming over the first hill 1 felt 
my body jerk. The 
attendant did not strap 
me in. I’m sure I’m 
gt)ing to die. (I see the 
loop is up ahead.) (1
to leave an earsplirting hiss as the fire 
is doused. Not to criticize short, pro­
found relationships —  sometimes 
they are the greatest. Rut it might he 
good to start off slowly.
Taurus (April 2 0  - May 20)
In regard to work or school, please 
realize that you can’t 
cling to traditional 
techniques. It is essen­
tial tor you to be 
adaptable and recep-
force you to take on unwanted roles, 
but rest assured that your work is 
important. Don’t you feel reassured 
after reading this?
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22 )
Try to avoid rut patterns. Add zest 
and variety to your sex 
life by becoming more 
intent on having fun 
than adhering to 
unchanging routines.
tive to change. Adopt new methods 
and use them to your benefit. 
Kennedy Library could take this 
advice too: try acquiring some books 
published after 1950.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
1 think it’s time you all start taking 
advantage of the most 
overlooked part of your 
cars: the horn. In
Jamaica, drivers use 
____________Ithe horn for many
actions: passing, going ariumd a blind 
corner, expressing disgust or friendly 
exchanges, or just for the fun of it. 
Touch that tcxTter, smoocher= it’s 
there for a reason.
Cancer (June 21 - July 2 2 )
Something about those claws 
make Cancer folk per­
fect for marriage. They 
allow for grabbing on 
tight and not letting go. 
But guard against pro­
tective and ptxs.sessive tendencies or 
the self-respect that holds any rela­
tionship together may start to fray. 
Nothing can ruin a relationship more 
effectively than ownership.
Rigidity of behavioral patterns, even 
on a superficial level, can lead to 
eventual ossification (today’s vocabu­
lary word) of minds.
Libra (Sept. 23 - O ct. 22 )
The only force that can defeat you 
is YOU! Curb these 
traits: your jealousy, 
your tendency to form 
instant grudges, and 
your intolerance. Use 
careful discretion when it’s needed, 
but don’t over do it. Don’t call the 
kettle black—  whatever that means.
Scorpio (O ct. 23 - Nov. 2 1 )
As a Scorpio, your list t>f acquain­
tances is long while 
you prefer to keep close 
friends to a select few. 
It is hardly surprising 
that yt)ur friendships 
are deep, strong and 
enduring. It is likely that your close 
friends think of you as *^ 1. I'km’t be 
surprised if a close friend makes lofty 
demands of you, try to accommodate 
as best you can.
feel the track below my feet.) This is 
my last rollercoaster ride. My last 
rollercoaster ride.” —  profound
insight frttm the Dead Milkmen.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Sorry I have not been here for you 
during your special
time of the year. I will 
make it up to you by 
pi)inting out how great 
the next two weeks 
will be. You really have 
a lot of great thitigs to look forward to 
including winning the lottery, fallittg 
in love and sotneone falling hack at 
you and happiness heytmd your
wildest dreams.
Aquarius (Jan. 2 0  - Feb. IH)
As 1 am sure you know, you are 
controlled by Uranus. 
Uranus can do a lot of 
things for you, the least 
of which is to get rid of 
all the smelly, waste
products. It can also help you clear a 
room of unwanted guests with the 
proper dietary motivation. So be kind 
to Uranus, treat ir fair, clean when 
necessary, and always, always keep 
unwelcome probing at bay.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20)
1 think strap and shower manufac­
turers are plotting 
together against con­
sumers. Why else 
wtruld showers ptrsition 
soap holders at the 
most optimal spot ftrr .soap disintegta- 
tion? Sorry, no predictions today.
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Poly professor to 
perform on piano
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
The first of ten musical events 
from the Cal Poly music department 
will echo throughout the Cal Poly 
Theater on Saturday, Jan. 9. The 
concert will feature William T. 
Spiller, an award-winning pianist 
and Cal Poly associate professor. 
During winter quarter t)ther events 
will include student recitals and a 
Pops C'oncert in F-ehruary.
Spiller earned degrees in piano 
performance from the University of 
Washington, Indiana University and 
the Umversity of Southern 
California. The University of 
C'alifornia School of Music recog­
nized Spiller as the most outstanding 
graduate in 1991.
Music featured in the concert will 
include Mozart’s “Sonata in F 
Major,” Fran: Schubert’s “Wanderer 
Fantasy,” Claude Dehu.ssy’s “Suite 
Bergamasque” and two pieces frrim 
Isaac Alheniz’s “Iberia.”
The longest musical piece Spiller 
will he playing is Schubert’s 
“Wanderer Fantasy.” This piece takes 
over 20 minutes to play.
“Some of the pieces 1 chose 
because they are old friends. 
Schubert, in particular, is one 1 Itave 
played before,” Spiller said about his 
program for the musical.
Proceeds from this concert will be 
donated to the music department 
scholarship fund and will help many 
students Spiller works with.
Stewart Uyeda, a music senior and 
a student of Spider’s, earned scholar­
ships funded hy the music depart­
ment for the past three years.
Usually you have to 
pay people to help you, 
hut (Spiller) is doing 
this for free and in his 
spare time/*
—  Stewart Uyeda
Music senior
W 7 7 7 - 7
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Uyeda switched from saxophone 
to piano in order to study under fac­
ulty members like Spiller. Cal Poly 
was not Uyeda first choice of schools 
to study music, but h.; is glad that 
fate brought him here.
“You wouldn’t really think to 
come to Cal Poly (to study music), 
but the faculty has proven to be one 
of the best in the state. They really 
show that they are active,” Uyeda 
said.
Spiller said he finds joy in sharing 
his love of music with his students. 
His love for the piano began over )6 
years ago, when he first started to 
learn how to play.
“When a really talented, young 
person comes along, and 1 have a few, 
they are such a joy to teach. 1 cannot 
say no to them,” Spiller said.
Teaching students also helps him 
learn new music, Spiller said. “I 
always feel like 1 have to have new 
stuff going for myself. If I do not 
learn anything new, then 1 cannot 
really tell my students to learn any­
thing new either.”
Spiller will be assi.sting Uyeda in
Colin McVey/Mustang Daily
PIANO MAN : Cal Poly professor William T. Spiller will perform a concert 
on Saturday, Jan. 9 at 8p.m. in the Cal Poly Theater. Proceeds from the 
show will go to the music department scholarship fund.
the )8th Opus Alice Nelson Music 
Scholarship Competition in spring of 
this year. The San Luis Obispo 
Community Concert Association 
sponsors the competition. The win­
ner will receive $2,000 and will be 
the featured soloist during the open­
ing performance of the San Luis 
Obi.spo County Symphony.
“Usually you have to pay people to 
help you, but (Spiller) is doing this 
for free and in his spare time,” Uyeda 
said.
Spiller said a musician mu.st not 
just have talent but also have curios­
ity and open-mindedness.
“Talent is nice. It is always nice 
tliat the fingers work. But it’s much 
more important that the mind 
works,” he said.
Cla.ssical music may be tedious for 
some, but people need to keep an 
open mind, Spiller said.
“Listen to it intelligently. 
Sometimes ytni have to be directed, 
given a couple of hooks to hang on 
to. (Classical music) is sometimes a 
little bit like Shakespeare. If you’re 
not quite familiar with old English, 
someone else has to tell you what 
this or that word means.”
Tickets for the William Spiller 
Concert are available at the 
Performing Arts Ticket C'fffice. Prices 
range from $6 for students and 
seniors to $10 for the general public.
For more information on the 
William Spiller Concert, contact the 
music department at 756-2406.
Finally, a 
Stepmom 
that^s liked
H OUSTO N , Texas (U -W IR E) 
—  Any moviegoer would be sur­
prised not to find trouble in a movie 
starring two of FJollywood’s most 
well-respected actresses (Susan 
Sarandon and Julia Roberts) and a 
title like Stepmom.
In this case, the trouble starts 
when two women try to care for the 
same two young children.
Sarandon stars as Jackie, the bio­
logical mother of the two children, 
.^nn.i and Ben, and the ex-wife of 
their father, Luke (Ed Harris). 
Roberts plays Isabel, the new 
woman in Luke’s life. She also takes 
on the role of the dreadc\l stepmoth­
er of the two kids —  not much of a 
plot there.
Nevertheless, that does not 
detract from the film. It is not any 
less valuable or attractive when 
compated to other tear-jerking 
movies. Between Sarandon and 
Roberts, there is enough acting 
magic to make Stepmom one of the 
most likable films this year.
Rt<berts is a young and vibrant 
fashion photographer in a pop-cul­
ture world. Sarandon plays your 
everyday mommy who bakes coirkies 
and knows the kids’ schedules like 
the back of her hand.
Typical and predictable obstacles 
occur between the two women as 
the movie develops intc' a beautiful 
family-oriented experience. It 
makes you Uiok twice at what a 
m other and a stepmother go 
through in a divorce. Sarandon and 
Roberts are brilliant in their own 
sensuous and bubbly ways.
•  • •
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(not in credit cards)
Introducing the Am erican  
Express Credit Card for Students. 
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.
The American Express Credit Card 
for Students is a resource you can 
depend on. With benefits like big air­
fare savings, free credit information, 
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the 
most from your student years — and 
help you build a solid financial 
foundation for the future.
«
CALL TOLL FREE 1-877 NO-FLE-a L* 1 \F 
OURW/EBSiTE:VUWW.AMERICA?l¡í-Xr R r i ‘ ' mVc
Cards
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Rock and Roll Diner serves up 
tasty food, fun '50s ambiance
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Lace up some saddle shoes, fjrease 
up the pompadour and cruise to an 
American institution, hrou^ht hack 
to life. Nestled in the tiny town of 
O ceano sits the Rock and Roll 
Diner, a restored railcar with a tabu- 
lous atnmsphere and excellent food.
“I’ve always liked the ‘50s era, and 
when we found the train, we thought 
It was perfect for a diner,” owner 
Marit)s Pouyioukkas said.
The railcar has a checkered black 
and white floor, red and silver-jilit- 
tered booths, tabletop jukeK)xes and 
even Ci>ca-Cola wallpaper. 
Everything in the diner is original, 
found by Pouyioukkas at antique 
stores and auctions. The main juke­
box in the front room was once 
owned by famous mobster Bugsy 
Segal at the Flamingo Hotel in Las 
Vegas, Pouyioukkas said.
The retro decor is rivaled only by 
the great food at the Rock and Roll 
Diner.
The menu is vast with something 
for every taste, including vegetarian 
options. The James Dean Fan Club 
sandwich—  a triple deck with 
turkey, bacon, lettuce and Swiss 
cheese on toast—  was fresh and 
tasty. The curly fries were perfect, 
not too greasy, with lots of flavor. If 
meat is your fancy, the barbecue 
menu has chicken, beet ribs, pork 
.iiui tri'tip. Dinner^ include chili
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
HANGIN' AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN: The '50s-style Rock and Roll Diner in 
Oceano offers tasty food and an old-fashioned soda fountain. The diner is 
built inside of a restored railcar located off Highway 1 at 1300 Railroad St.
beans, garlic bread, and a choice of 
salad or white rice. Vegetarians 
might enjoy the pastas and salads on 
the menu, or may prefer the veggie 
burger or grilled cheese.
The prices are reasonable, ranging 
from $2.95 for a basic burger to $8.95  
for the country- style pork rib dinner. 
The service was prompt and polite. 
Adding to the ambiance are the ‘50s 
style clothes worn by the servers.
Calem Taulbee, an Arroyo 
Grande resident, said the diner is 
one of his favorite places to eat.
“I’ve had over a dt)zen meals here 
and they’ve ,dl been a 10, on a scale
of one to 10,” Taulbee said.
Pouyioukkas, who is originally 
from Cyprus, also serves two Greek 
dishes, gyros and chicken souvlaki. 
He said the menu is mostly based on 
his creations.
In true diner fashion, the fountain 
serves malts, milkshakes, and sodas. 
If you’re looking for more punch 
than a vanilla coke, the Rock and 
Roll Diner also has beer and wine.
LtKated off Highway 1 at 1300 
Railroad St., the old railcar took 
Pouyioukkas almost two years to ren­
ovate. The diner will celebrate its 
i>ne-year anniversary Jan. 27.
T H E  A R T  P R t N T
& P O ST E R  G ALE!!
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Times Square Kiss
Swingers
Good Will Hunting
Bob Marley
WWW.POSTERMART.COM
Thursday-Friday, January 7-8Foundation Plaza
(Behind El Coital Bookstore)
7:45am-6pm Thurs. & 7:45am-3pm Fri.
' & ■  
St. . '
COLLEGE
Behishi
The Kiss-Hotel DeVille Van Gogh's Night Cafe
GAMBLING
continued from page 5
treated as an addiction by most 
treatment professionals.
Cal Poly student Bert’“ likes to 
make monthly trips to Las Vegas with 
his roommate, John. He says he gam­
bles for fun. “It’s a high. It’s a total 
rush,” he admits. “You know it’s 
gonna be a good time.”
Bert, whose favorite game is black­
jack, says he limits himself to $300  
per trip. “1 win sometimes, and 1 lose 
sometimes. That’s just the game.”
That doesn’t stop him from play­
ing. “You just keep thinking it’s 
gonna happen,” he says.
Occasionally Bert goes to the 
Chumash Casino. “1 usually break 
even there, but I’ve won big a couple 
times.” He says the most he ever won 
at once was $700.
Bert does not think he is addicted, 
however. “It’s all fun and games, and 1 
know my limit,” he says.
Skipping class to gamble is not 
unusual for Bert. “You have to cut 
Friday to make a good Vegas week­
end,” he says.
Increased gambling habits 
throughout the United States led to 
the formation of the National 
Gambling Impact Study Commission 
(NGISC), started in 1996 and signed 
into law by President Clinton. The 
NGISC is a nine-member commis­
sion that studies the social and eco­
nomic effects t)f gambling on govern­
ment, communities, families, busi­
nesses and individuals.
According to the NGISC, recent 
research has shown a possible genetic 
link to the disease, meaning that cer­
tain people could be at high risk of 
Incoming compulsive gamblers 
because of their genetic ntakeup. 
tether profes^iona^ believe the caihe 
to be people living in t imilies uJiert, 
.ukliition IS prev.ilent, ,ind others 
belie\ e it is a le.irned K-liavior.
The (.Jaliloinia ('ouncil on 
I'roblem Ciambling says there are var­
ious ways to help identify teens and 
young adults with a gambling prob­
lem. Some things to hxik for are: 
unexplained absences from schixil or 
class, change in personality behavior, 
exaggerated display of money or other 
material possessions, bragging about 
winning or gambling and intense 
interest in gambling conversations, to 
name a few.
Cal Poly student Jason Kassel (also 
known as “Cadillac Man,” for the car 
he drives) is a graphic communica­
tions senior and professional gambler. 
The 23-year-old’s career began one 
year ago when he met an older stu­
dent in his department who works for
a private gambling company he refers 
to as “l.M.E.” She overheard him 
talking about his gambling habits and 
suggested he do it professionally. Now 
he travels to Las Vegas about two 
times a month to play video poker 
with the company’s money.
“We play the machines using opti­
mum strategy,” Kassel says, quickly 
reciting numbers, odds, and various 
scenarios. He learned how to recog­
nize what hands would have the 
highest probability of winning and 
the highest rate of return. Kassel is 
paid $10 per hour plus a percentage of 
what he wins. On his last trip to Las 
Vegas, he .says he was given $20,000  
cash with which to gamble. On top of 
that, he also gets perks ;md honuses, 
such as free airfare, limousine .service, 
hotel and meals (usually provided by 
the casinos).
“On a slow weekend. I’ll make 
about $300 dollars,” says Kas.sel, who 
averages eight hours of gambling per 
day when he works.
Twenty-two years ago, only New 
Jersey and Nevada allowed high- 
stakes casino gambling. Today, it has 
spread to more than 30 states, and all 
but two, Utah and Hawaii, allow 
some form of legalized gambling. As a 
result, gambling has exploded into a 
$5(X) billion-a-year industry.
For those in over their heads, there 
is hope. There are several self-help 
groups for people trying to kick the 
habit. Gamblers Anonymous is the 
largest provider of services to people 
with gambling problems. Supported 
only by members’ contributions, the 
only requirement to join is a desire to 
stop gambling. Based on the 12 steps 
of Alcoholics Anonymous, GA mem­
bers agree that they are powerless 
over their gambling and turn over 
their lives to “a power greater than 
ourselves.” Through regular meetings 
and sharing of experiences, GA oper- 
•ites ;is a fellowship where problem 
gamblers help each t'fher into recov- 
ery.
Rob*, a t';il L'oly student, savs 
gambling does .sinnething for him. 
“FveryKxly has their own way of hav­
ing fun, and 1 like (to gamble). 1 
mean, 1 also do other stuff, but it’s just 
another thing.”
Like the other Cal Poly students, 
Roh .says he and his friends hit the 
casinos in Las Vegas t>r the Chumash 
Casino aKiut twice a month. “It’s no 
big deal,” he says. “We just hang out 
for a while. It’s a ginxi time, especial­
ly if you’re winning.”
He, texa, maintains he is not 
addicted to gambling.
“I just really, really like it,” he says. 
“A lot.”
’“Names have been changed to 
protect individuals.
BECOME AN 
AIR FORCE O m C E R .
Take the first step to becoming a lead­
er In today’s Air Force. Put your col­
lege degree to work in the Air Force 
Officer Training School. After complet­
ing Officer Training School you can 
b^om e a commissioned Air Force 
officer with;
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Discover how far a career in the Air 
Force can take you and what it takes 
to qualify. Call
444 West Ocean Blvd., Ste 141«
Long Beach. CA 90802 
Office: (562) 4.35-1 (X)9 / Fax: 1699 
E-Mail: usafots @ aol. com
DARE TO COMPARE
PRICE COMPARISON TAKEN 1/4/99
AUTHOR / TITLE ENROLLM ENT
OUR
PR IC E
OUR
CO M PET ITO R
Am. Red Cross / First Aid: Resp. To Emer. 245 USED $ 17.21 USED $ 18.25
Cohen / Precalculus 700 USED $ 4 9 .1 4 USED $ 49 .95
Dingus / Soil Sciences Lab Manual 220 NEW $ 17.52 NEW $ 18.50
Ebbing / General Chemistry Text 432 USED $ 6 0 .1 3 USED $ 61.25
Findley / Twentieth-Century World 465 USED $ 23 .94 USED $ 24 .98
Hahn / Harley Hahn's Student Guide to Unix 430 NEW $34.65 NEW $35.50
Irwin / Mysteries of Algiers 240 USED $ 6 .45 USED $ 6 .99
Kotz / 2BK-Chem.-t-Chem.React.-Text 448 NEW $ 88 .40 NEW $ 89 .90
McClave / Statistics F/Bus.-i-Econ w/3"Disk 420 NEW $ 77.65 NEW $ 78.65
McConnell / 2BK-Macroeconomics-Text 250 NEW $ 51 .86 NEW $ 52 .95
Moran / Fund, of Engr. Thermodynamics 282 USED $ 63 .92 USED $ 64 .95
Oriji / Ngwa History 225 USED $ 18.20 USED $ 19.25
Purves / Life: Since of Biology-w/CD 360 NEW $ 77 .28 NEW $ 78.95
Raven / Biology of Plants 240 NEW $ 75.86 NEW $ 76.98
Schaum / Electric Circuits 402 NEW $ 11.40 NEW $ 11.99
Stewart / Calculus 1,470 USED $ 58 .83 USED $ 59 .95
Wilson / College Physics 340 USED $ 67 .62 USED $ 68 .75
Low est P rice  G uarantee:
B u y  y o u r  te x tb o oks at El C o r ra l B o o k s to re  and we will beat any leg itim ate  price from  a local sto re  stock in g  the sam e  new  o r  
used textbook. Even  after y o u r  purchase, if you find a low er price w ith in  the first tw o w eeks o f the quarter, we will refund the 
difference plus one  dollar.
C o m p e t ito r  m u st  have the item  in stock. Low  price guaran tee  does no t apply to old  ed itions, one-of-a-kind, clearance, c lo se ­
ou ts  o r  special p ro m o tio n a l offers. W e  re se rve  the r igh t to  lim it quantities. Sh o u ld  a c o m p e t ito r 's  price  be low er than o u r 
actual w holesale  cost, we reserve  the right to offer the student a full refund plus a $5.00 store  gift certificate. W r it te n  verification 
o f c o m p e t ito r 's  low er price is requ ired  fo r im m ed iate  refund.
T h is  is ano the r way El C o rra l B o o k sto re  in su res C a l Poly students the low est possib le  price, every tim e. W in te r  q ua rte r price 
guarantee  in effect D e c e m b e r 7, 1998 -  January 15, 1999.
We check prices
E l  Co r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
BIKE LOCKERS AVAILABLE FOR RENT
at: S ^ O  p e r  q u a r t : e r
I «Lockers are conveniently located in front of the A ir Conditioning 
5 Building #12 on South Perimeter Rd.
•All lockers have private key locks for security 
•Lockers keep your bike dry and safe 
 ^ «Bike lockers can be rented at Public Safety Services, Bldg 74
i F o r  i n f o n r r i a t i o n ,  c a ll
I C o m m u te n  S e r v ic e s  “7 5 B - B B S OStarch on The Lettuce?
TTic rumors float through the 
residence halls every year. 
Campus Dining buys less-ihan- 
edible food, manipulates portions, 
and purposely fattens students up.
E\eryone’s heard the one about 
starch in the salads. Some say the 
starch is supposed to fill students 
up to keep them from grabbing 
something else to eat. Others 
heard the starch was a measure of 
safety, helping anorexic people put 
on some weight.
Rest assured. According to 
Brian Martin, a salad room 
employee, the lettuce comes in 
from the campus dining dock in 
whole heads. The lettuce is then 
chopped whole, put in a sink of 
water, rinsed and checked for 
debns. After they're cleaned the 
lettuce goes in a salad spinner and 
is then tom apart and put into serv­
ing bowls. No starch.
As for the 10 pound bags of 
ready-to-use salad that come in to 
the Campus Dining Dock, their 
cleaning and packaging procee- 
dures are much the same accord­
ing to Salad Room Manager Phil 
Emerson. Emerson says they core 
and chop heads of lettuce, then 
put the lettuce in huge sinks of 
lightly bleached water and clean it.
They then rinse the lettuce in 
another sink. The lettuce is then 
layed on tables and scopped into 
five or ten pound bags, vaccum 
sealed and placed in a cooler. By 
the time it reaches Cal Poly it has 
a shelf life of ten days.
Tliere is oil on noodles. That 
rumor is true. However, the 
amount of oil is very minimal, 
unlike the myth.
“We have a spray of olive oil 
and lightly spray a pan of mx>- 
dles,” Chef Eric Rose said. 
“Otherwise, no matter how much 
you rinsed (the noodles), you’d 
have a mass because of the starch.” 
Tlie starch Rose mentioned is a 
naturally-occuring starch as in 
complex carbohydrates
For those rumors spreading the 
idea that Cal Poly gets the left­
over and unedibic meat from other 
companies, that too is untrue.
“We order ground beef in bulk 
from McClintocks,” Christine 
Smith, the Campus Dining Food 
Buyer said. “We mostly get our 
hamburger patties from Holiday 
Meat Company.”
No starch, no low-quality meat, 
and chances are, you can dispell 
any other gross rumors too. That’s 
the beef.
i . You Survived TheHolidays!
Now get tho gifts you really wantod!
_ \ Shopping.com
S  Yoor source for Bock-»o-School Everything!
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HELD DOWN: The Mustangs are 1-4 this season but that includes losses to No. 1 Oklahoma State and No. 14 
University of Oregon.The Mustangs will be without senior Mike French and freshman Jason Gutierrez.
Wrestlers grasp for first 
PaC' 10 win against Oregon
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
lV>pite tlu' ib>encc ol two kev 
wre^rlers, the t^il Polv wrestling 
teiim (1-4 , 0 -1 ) hopes to get its first 
Pac'lO win when they t.ike on the 
Universitv ot Oregon Friday night 
in Mott Ovm.
Senior Mike French (197 Ihs.), 
ranked seventh in the nation, has 
been out ot action since early 
Pecemher due to a broken collar­
bone. Fie is expected to he hack'on 
the mats within one to two weeks, 
according to head coach Lennis 
Cowell.
CAiwell said French’s absence has 
noticeably affected the team. The 
Mustangs were forced to forfeit the 
19 7  Ih.-level in their Dec. 18 match 
against No. 1 Oklahoma State. C'al 
Poly List the match M -6, with only 
junior heavyweight Gan McGee 
pinning the ÍAiwhoys’ Dave 
.Anderton.
“It’'  hard to lose one ot the best 
kids in the lineup,” C^iwell «'.lid. 
“With Mike, 99 percent of the time 
we’re guaranteed a win. 1 call it the 
nine-point swing. ... Instead of win­
ning three piiints automatically, 
we’re losing six.”
McGee also expressed concern  
over the absence ot French.
“Pm kind of worried about the 
team. Losing Mike is going to hurt 
us,’’ McGee said. “Mike’s a team 
leader; he gives us the little motiva­
tional talks. He’s really ginid with 
the whole group.”
(Aiwell said the team will likely 
forfeit the 197-pound class again to 
the University of Oregon this 
Friday.
The team also suffered the loss of 
freshman jason Gutierrez (149  Ihs.) 
ti> illness last weekend. Gutierrez
“Losing Mike (French) is going to hurt us,
Mike\s a team leader; he f i^ves us the little moti- 
vational talks/*
—  Gan McGee
wrestler
will he out for an undetermined 
amount of time, CAiwell said.
Cowell is prepared to move either 
James Gross (141 Ihs.) or C'edric 
Havmon (141 Ihs.) up to the 149- 
pound weight class f»>r Friday’s 
match.
“O egon  is really gtxid at the 125- 
, 157-, 165-, 184-, and 197-pound 
levels,” Cowell said. “It will he a 
very competitive match. Rut »>n the 
right night, we could win it. We 
have a really good group. They’re 
mentally strong ,ind they’re really 
training h.ird.”
CAiwell said McGee, ranked 1 1th 
in the nation, freshman Steve 
Strange (165 IKs.), anil senior David 
Wells (1 7 4  Ihs.) are showing 
promise so far this season.
Strange, in hi> first season at CaiI 
Poly, went undefeated ( i -0 )  at the 
Reno Duals meet on Dec. 21, over­
coming' his opponents 10-4, 11-1 
and 15-6. Wells hear Ryan 
Cunningham, ranked second in the 
nation, and McGee ensured the 
Mustang’s victory with a win as they 
entered the heavyweight division 
behind, 17-15.
A redshirt freshman last year, 
Strange said his first season is going 
well.
"So far it’s been good,” he said. 
“I've done as good as 1 thought 1 
could. I’ve had a few letdowns, hut 
I’m trying to get better. There’s 
always room for improvement.”
Wells returns as a valuable a^set 
to the Mustangs this .season, after 
being ranked second in the nation 
last year, Gowell said. Wells lost in 
an upset when the Mustangs trav­
eled to CVegon State for a I\*c. 14 
match, hut C'owell dismissed the 
defeat and expressed confidence in 
Wells’ abilities.
“He had the early K>ss because he 
just wasn’t in shape yet,” CAiwell 
said. “Rut you couldn’t mess up 
David’s confidence. He takes things 
•i.s rhev come."
McGee s.iid ilespite the los.s of 
French and Gutierrez, he thinks the 
team is ready for action Friday.
“W e’re reaily ti<r com petition,” 
McGee saiil. “We're kind of bored 
with practice; we want to get our 
there and kiik some butt. I wrestle 
the same guy every day, so I’m bored 
with it. I think that’s the general 
attitude. W e’re ready to compete; 
we want to go out and see what we 
can do against some other teams."
Strange believes the team is ready 
to compete this weekend, despite 
.setbacks.
“Everyone’s ready for Friday- 
night,’’ he said. “As long as everyone 
gets focu.sed and prepared, we’ll do 
okay. W e’re missing two guys that 
will make it tough. Rut I’d just like 
to see each individual do as well as 
they can.”
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continued from page 12
The Mustangs will lo(.)k to soplu)- 
inore scorers jahhar Washinfiton 
( 1 TÎ  ppfí) anJ Chris BjorkhinJ 
(21.7 p|''tí) ti> leaJ rhe offense. Both 
players haJ 21 points at>ainst UNLV 
last Sat nr Jay.
The Mustangs may use a hiy^er 
lineu¡i including fvimit-T-inch 
sophomore Brandon Beeson aiul 6- 
foot'2'inch freshman ('arlos Heard, 
according to coach Schneider. Heard 
was recently activated and will he 
playinti in his first fíame tonif»ht. 
The team will also fiet a htiost with 
the return of sophomore Jeremiah 
Mayes who injured his lower hack 
early in rhe Mustaitfis’ loss to the 
University of Missouri, Kansas Cary. 
C'al Poly has kist all four fiâmes since 
rhat injury.
“W e’re a completely different 
ream with hitn,” Schneider said. 
“Before he yot hurt, Boise State and 
us were pl.tyinfi the best in the coun- 
try.
Wozniak said the team will he 
glad to have Mayes hack.
“We really missed him on rhe 
road,” Wozniak added.
Before the itijury, Mayes had start­
ed every game and was extretnely 
effective on rhe hoards, averaging 
nearly 10 rehounds a game. Mayes 
was named the Big West Player of 
the Week on Dec. 21, one day before 
tlie hack injury that has sidelined 
hitn sittce.
Although Cal Poly h.is failed to 
heat Boise State in the six previous 
meetings hetweeti the schools, the 
Mustangs do have the home court 
ailvantage in their favor, sportitig a 
5-1 record in Mott Cym this year. 
C2oach Schneider has atnassed a 39- 
12 home record in his four years as 
head coach. Additionally, the 
Mustangs are averaging 101.2 points 
.1 game at honte this year and have a 
3-1 record when scoring over 100 
petints in a game this season.
The Mustangs will also play 
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. against the 
University of Idaho. The game will 
he televised on ESPN2.
Reggie White: AP Defensive Player of the Year
The Associated Press
Reggie W hite’s final season of 
an illustrious career was a brilliant 
one, and on Wednesday he was 
selected The Associated Press NH. 
IX'fensive Player itf the Year.
W hite, who planned to retire a 
year ago, came hack to rhe (3reen 
Bay Packers for one last season and 
led the NFC2 with 16 sacks. He also 
served as an off-field teacher for 
young defensive linemen Vitnnie 
ITtlliday and Keith McKenzie, 
w'ho finished with eight sacks 
apiece.
No player has retired after win­
ning the defensive or offensive 
player of the year award, hut two 
MVPs did —  Niirm Van Brocklin, 
co-winner in 1960, and Jim Brown 
in 1965.
White also won the award in 
1987 with Philadelphia, and 
recently was voted to the All-Prt> 
team for the seventh rime. The 37-
year-old defensive end is the career 
sacks leader with 192'A and is gen­
erally recogfiized as the first signif­
icant free-agent signing of the 
1990s, when he left the Eagles for 
Cireen Bay.
Packers general tnanager Ron 
Wolf has said W hite’s signing con­
vinced other players to come to 
Green Bay, which won rhe Super 
Bowl after the 1996 season.
“To go out on top like this is an 
honor and a privilege thar God 
would allow me to come through 
and play the way 1 did,” said 
White, an ordained minister who 
ariumd footh.ill is known as the 
“Minister of Defense.”
“1 didn’t play for rhe people who 
doubted me. When the Lord spoke 
to me about coming hack, that was 
the only reason 1 came hack. No. 
2, all i>f us have ream goals and 
individual goals: my prayer was 
rhat God would make me defen­
sive player of the year and to get
16 sacks.”
W hite easily won rhe award in 
balloting by a naiionwide panel of 
47 sports writers and hniadcasters. 
He received 20 votes, f<ir ahe.id of 
Minnesota tackle John Randle’s 
s i x .
Next in the voting were Mi.imi 
linebacker Zach Thomas and New 
England cornethack Ty Law with 
four, and Dallas cornerhack Deion 
Sanders, who received three votes 
despite tnissing the final month of 
the season with a toe injury.
Receiving one vote each were 
end Jason Taylor <ind cornerh.ick 
Sam Madison of Miami; 
Minnesot.i linebacker Dwayne 
Rudd; Pittsburgh linebacker Levon 
Kirkland; Tampa Bay linebacker 
Derrick Brooks; Seattle end 
Michael Sinclair; Green Bay safety 
LeRoy Butler; New York Giants 
end Mich;iel Strahan; San Diego 
linebacker Junior Seau; and 
Baltimore linebacker Ray Lewis.
CALLING ALL 
COMPUTER GAMERS!
.\K K  YOU A V I I ) K 0  ( , \M K  
A D D iC T i Do you want a part In 
the development and production of 
future computer games? II to . come 
work tor us!
ffiis spring and summer. Beckonic Arts 
w ill be hiring passionate computer 
gamers to help develop and lest 
sports and military Might tlmulallon 
lltles
It you are graduating, we're alto 
looking tor PC literate, customer- 
oriented gamers to assist our 
customers with technical issues 
over phone and e mail
These w ill be temporary but 
tull-llme positions at the company's 
Headquarters in Redwood City. 
Calilomla It you're interested In 
applying, send us your resume and 
cover letter, along with a comprehen­
sive list ol games you have played 
and/or completed
US Mall: 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
P O Box 9025
Redwood City. CA 94065 9025 
Attn: PST-KA CA
E-mail jobsdea com 
Subject: PST KA-CA
Fax: 650-628 5900 
Attn: PST-KA-CA
ilU  IRJNIi Alirt
Classified Advertisin
(irapfiic' Arts l^uildin^, l^^oom 22(3 Cal Sein Luis Ohisfio, CA U 3407 (80S) / 3(3-1 143
.\NN<)UNCE3Mi:.MS
BECOME A DJ!
JO IN  TH E  KCPR  
91.3  FM FAMILY
WED. JAN. 13 
BUILDING 26 
ROOM 201 @6PM
Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for 
men to start a new chapter. If you are 
interested in academic success, a 
chance to network 
and an opportunity to make friends 
in a non-pledging
brotherhood, email;2bt@zbtnational.org 
or call Mike Simon at (317)334-1898.
VALENTINES DAY
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
SHOW YOUR HONEY THE LOVE BY 
ADVERTISINO IN THE MUSTANG 
DAILY
VALENTINES
ISSUE!!!
PICK UP THE FORMS IN THE UU. 
THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE 26-226 
OR CLIP ONE OUT FROM THE PAPER! 
DON'T MISS OUT!!!
G k i í I'.k  Nlivvs
AOi2
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
L.MI’I.ON .Ml3,N r
BIKINI DANCERS  
NO NUDITY
GREAT T IPS W ILL TRAIN
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR 
594-0629 1009 M O NTEREY  SLO
Licensed Child Care Teacher 
City of Morro Bay; p/t aprox 
15 hrs/wk; $5.85-6.11/hr; supvs 
after school licensed school 
age child care site; 12 units 
ECE  & 6 mo exp. teaching in child 
care program; Apply City Morro Bay; 
Morro Bay; 772-6207; open 
til filled
w a n t  r e s u l t s ?
a d v e r t i s e  W ith  
THE m u st a n g  d a i l y ...
AND GET t h e m /
c a l l  766-1143
K .M Pi.o 'k  .\i i : m
C RU ISE  SH IP  EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $20(X)-F/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to S5000-S7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
d o N *t  f o r g e t !
valentines day is
ON ITS V/AY!
Make your honey bunny feel 
oh so special! The perfect way 
to say I love you is to place a 
Valentines Day Special Love ad. 
Find a fi)tm in the UU, the newspa­
per, *)r in the Daily; 26-226
M ALE  EXOTIC D A N CER  AUD IT IONS 
COPA BEACH  BIKIN I BAR  
547-1163 1009 M O NTEREY  SLO
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales. & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
H.mim.oy .\ii:n T
FREE  RAD IO  a- $1250
Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations Earn 
S3-$5 per Visa/MC app We 
supply all materials at no cost. 
Call for info or visit our website 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box. 
1-800-932-0528 x 65 
www.ocmconcepts.com
H O U SEH O LD  HELP In exchange tor 
an apartment, utilities paid.
M-F, 20 Hrs. wk Must be available 
during Summer & Q. breaks. Must 
be nonsmoker, car required, 
single or couples. Near campus 
544-0200
SPORTS OFFICIALS
Volleyball, Soccer, Basketball 
Info. mtg. on Sun. Jan. 10 in 
Ag Erhart Bldg. 10 Rm.225 @ 
7:00 pm or call 756-1366 
on campus w/ flexible hours
Teen Program Specialist 
City of Morro Bay; p/t up to 
30/hrs/wk incl. nights & wknds; 
$7.96-8.59/hr; coord, plan & 
Irr.plement academic & rec programs 
and events for high risk teens;
1 yr exp. working w/ teens; apply 
595 Harbor; Morrow Bay; 772-6207; 
deadline 1/15/99
F()F4 S aLI5
HUGE VINYL SA LE
JANUARY 24th AT 
THE SLO SWAP MEET 
ALL GENRES 
OF MUSIC AVAILABLE
HELP KCPR CLEAN 
OUT ITS SHELVES!!!
M A TTR E S S  & BED  
D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R
"STUDENT SPEC IALS" SET  PR IC ES 
FROM-TW IN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW  10YR 
W ARRANTY FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
Si:inic:i:s
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
G R E 2 1 4 P T S  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports
B a r
S ports T rivia
L a s t  Y e a r ’ s  A n s w e r  
The five Division lA  
football schools without the 
word “University” in their 
names are Boston College, 
Army, Navy, Airforce 
and Georgia Tech.
Congrats jason Barringer!
T o p a y *s  Q u e s t i o n
Washington Redskins’ coach  
Joe Gihhs won three super­
howls with three different 
quarterbacks. Name them.
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Plea.se include your name. 
The first cortect answer 
received via e-mail will be 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Schedule
T oday
°  Men’s basketball vs. Boise 
State in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
Fr iday
“ Swimming vs. Btwton 
College in Mott Ptx)l at 2 p.m.
® Women’s basketball at Ekiise 
State at 6 p.m.
® Wrestling vs. University of 
O egon in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
Saturday
® Men’s basketball vs. 
University of Idaho in Mott 
Gym and on ESPN2 at 11 a.m.
Su n day
® Women’s basketball at 
University of Idaho at 2 p.m.
N F L  PUYOFFS
Saturday
® San Francisco at Atlanta, 9:35 
p.m. (FOX)
“ Miami at Denver, 1:15 p.m. 
(CBS)
Sunday
“ Jacksonville at New York Jets, 
12:40 p.m. (CBS)
° Arizona at Minnesota, 4:15 
p.m. (FO X)
Sports
Poly faces nation's leading 
scorer in Big West opener
The Mustangs hope 
to get hack on track 
with Mayes hack 
from hack injury
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
The Cal Poly men’s baskethall 
team has lost tour games in a row, 
and the schedule doesn’t get any eas­
ier with Boise State (7-3) coming to 
town to open Big West Conference 
play.
Tinight’s baskethall game, start- 
ing at 7 p.m., 
i t / D  f has the mak-(Berger sen sj'  mgs ot a
leading the s h o o t o u t  
country in
. I M u s t a n g s ’scoring, and ,run-anu-gun  
has played offense aver-
himself into a
, I 100 points atfirst round , ,• Itome and
draft pick/* Boise State
featuring one
—  Jeff Schneider '!!.W e s t  
head basketball co n feren ce ’s
coach p r e m i e r e 
players.
T h e  
Mustangs (5- 
6) must find a way to contain the 
nation’s second leading scorer, 
Roberto Bergersen, who is averaging 
26 points per game.
“He’s leading the country in scor­
ing, and has played himself into a 
first round draft pick,” head coach 
Jeff Schneider said. “He’s the be.st 
player on the court in every game. 
He’s an outstanding shixuer with 
great skills and athletici.sm.”
Bergersen has been red-hot lately, 
scoring over 30 points in four of the 
last five games and leading his team 
in scoring in eight of their 10 games
- ,
. T
- - 4*
j r
this season. Bergersen scorched 
Gonzaga for 36 points t)n Saturday.
One of the Mustangs top scorers, 
junu>r Mike Wozniak, will not start 
tonight.
Wozniak is second on the team in 
scoring, averaging 17.8 ppg, but has 
been struggling lately, shtxuing just 
36 percent for the year.
“Woz ha.sn’t shot well lately but 
coming off the bench .should help
NBA owners, players reach a deal
NEW YORK (A P) —  The NBA 
lockout finally came to an end 
Wednesday on its 191st day, a na.sty 
and divisive struggle that cost the 
owners and players hundreds ot mil­
lions of dollars and scarred a league at 
the pinnacle ot its ptipularity.
“Everybody lost. We lost three 
months of the season and we did a dis­
service to the game, st> there are no 
winners and losers,” Charles Barkley 
said. “There’s going to be a lot of dam- 
age.
The season will begin the first week 
of Febniary, with teams playing about 
50 games each, some 30 fewer than a 
regul.ir season.
The agreement was reached just 29 
ht>urs before the NBA Board ot 
tlovernors was to vote on canceling 
the remainder of the season. It came 
just before ilawn, following an all- 
night bargaining session at NBA  
headquarters between commissioner 
David Stern and union director Billy
Hunter.
Each side made significant compro­
mises to close the deal, but the owmers 
clearly walked away with a much bet­
ter agreement than the old one. The 
players, for their part, came away w'ith 
their dignity intact and with more 
money tor the non-superstars.
“1 will say that I am elated that we 
will be playing basketball this .sea.son,” 
Stem said.
Hours later, the deal was ratified by 
players in a 179-5 vote after being 
approved by both negotiating com­
mittees. It gives owners the unprece­
dented concession of a maximum 
limit on individual salaries and will be 
in place for six years, with owners 
having an option for a seventh year.
"Oh, I’m so relieved it’s unbeliev­
able,’’ Milwaukee Bucks coach 
(leorge Karl said. “It’s like 1 let a bal- 
l»M>n out of my stomach. The knots 
are already linisening up in my neck. 1 
get to do what 1 love to do.”
Mustang Daily
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
GET OUT: UNLV star Shawn Marion swats Chris Bjorklund for one of his five 
blocks Saturday. Bjorklund finished the game with 21 points.
relieve some of the pressure,” 
Schneider said. “I’d like to see him 
focus on other a.spects of his game.” 
Wozniak scored only eight points 
vs. Oral Roberts and again vs. 
UNLV. The game tonight will break 
a streak of 36 straight starts, 
although Wozniak should still see a 
considerable amount of playing 
time.
see BIG WEST, page 11
The Board of Governors will vote 
on the agreement Thursday, and the 
league said it would not comment 
until then. The liKkout will not rrffi- 
cially be lifted until terms of the 
agreement are fi>rmally drawn up —  a 
process that could take 10 days.
Stern, however, spoke to the 
almost 200 players who had flown in 
to vt)te on the owners’ latest proposal 
—  a vote that never came.
“He told us Billy was a tough guy, 
but a gixid guy, and how glad he was 
to get it over with and to start playing 
again,” Aaron Williams of the Seattle 
SuperSonics said.
And now Michael Jordan must 
decide whether he will retire or return 
to the C'hicago Bulls for a slx>t at a 
seventh champumship.
“Michael is going to analyze the 
deal, see what (Jiicago wants to do 
and then make an informed decision,” 
agent David Falk said. “I’m not ».er- 
tain what his time frame is.”
College football has 
one national champion 
hut lots of questions
Many thanks to the Bowl 
Cdiampionship Series (I3C,'S) tor finally 
providing one national champion. 
Tennessee defeated Florida State in the 
much-anticipated No. 1 vs. No. 2 
matchup on Monday night and 
iindtxihtedly proved they are deserving 
champions hy finishing the .season 
undefeated.
What’s that? Another .schiKil also 
went undefeated ?
The Tulane Green Wave ended 
their 12-0 season hy defeating BYU 
and the ______________________
n a t i o n  s 
fifth ranked 
defense 41- 
27 in the 
L i b e r t y  
Bowl. Yet, 
this spec­
tacular sea­
son earned 
them no
co n sid era­
tion for the 
n a t i o n a l  
c h a m p i - 
onship.
How can 
such an
injustice iKCur?
Simple. Unlike all the other levels 
of college fiHitball, Division 1-A refus­
es to use a playoff system. Insteail, it 
uses the I3C?S ranking system to deter­
mine the two best teams and lets them 
play, while other worthy teatns get 
overliHiked.
Under the current ranking .system, 
smaller .schools, or non-traditional 
f(K»thall powerhou.ses, have no chance 
at winning the national championship, 
because schedule strength is such a 
major factor. Tulane is a member of 
Qmference USA, where the toughest 
conference games it will play are 
against Southern Mississippi and 
Louisville —  not overly impressive. 
But what choice do they have?
If Tulane desires to add a team, like 
Florida or Ohio State, to their sched­
ule, these traditional powerhouses will 
be hesitant to agree, because another 
small schtxil, like Tulane, will weaken 
the appearance of their schedules. In 
other words, by BCS standards, no 
a>mpetition means no champioaship.
But that’s missing the point. 
Schedule strength is coasidered in the 
rankings to discourage the top pro­
grams fnmi filling their schedule with 
schixds like Cupcake State and the 
Philadelphia Institute for the Blind. It 
is not intended to eliminate small 
schix'ils from championship competi­
tion.
Every year, without fail, college finn- 
ball seems to produce a “disputed 
champion.” That’s not fair to the uni­
versities, the players, the coaches, and 
especially, the fans. Intnxluce an eight- 
team playoff where the championship 
is decided on the field between the 
nation’s top teams.
Would Tulane beat Tennes.see?
Probably not, but only 60 minutes of 
Kxxball can legitimately answer that 
question.
](c sfe ^
(Mis) Play of the Week - After weeks 
of whining akxit being snubbed by the 
major Kiwis after a 10-1 season and 
No. 4 ranking, Kansas State ctinde- 
scends to the lowly Alamo Bowl and 
then loses to unranked Purdue, 37-34. 
Never has a team ileclined sti quickly 
from potential champs to definite 
chumps. Yet, it is still unknown 
whether the players were able to cough 
up whatever caused them to choke.
